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Camp Rising Sun, a program of the American Cancer Society, 
gives children aged 5 – 17 an opportunity to experience an 
overnight camping experience and remember what it is like to 
have fun.  Each August, over 100 children gather on the grounds 
of Camp Jewell YMCA in Colebrook, CT for a week of carefree 
laughter and friendship.  For that one week they are exceptional 
for who they are; athletic, funny, creative, or studious.  They are 
no longer exceptional for “being the kid with cancer” because 
everyone has faced a diagnosis of cancer.  It is their week to shine!
 Even though the kids leave the clinics, chemo and worried 
parents behind there are still medical needs to tend to.  The 
Camp Rising Sun medical staff is headed by Medical Director Dr. 
Joseph McNamara, a pediatric oncologist from Yale-New Haven 
Hospital, and five nurses. Children in treatment may continue 
their protocol at camp.  The infirmary can be a very busy place 
after breakfast.
 Our directors and cabin staff are all volunteers who have agreed 
to make Camp Rising Sun a fun and safe place.  Staff attend 24 
hours of training annually and are screened and interviewed 
by our Directors and through background checks.  They are a 
dedicated and select group of people who proudly wear a Camp 
Rising Sun staff necklace noting the number of years of service.
 Activities at Camp Rising Sun mimic any other camp - but 
better.  There are Arts and Crafts, a ROPES course, horseback 
riding and waterfront but our creative Program Director brings 
in the WOW factor!  We have an annual cookout on the beach 
followed by top notch fireworks presented by PyroFX, a themed 

dance which last year featured a hoe down complete with a 
mechanical bull thanks to EDR Corporation and a spa day 
courtesy of Norwich Inn and Spa. You never know what surprises 
are in store.
 Camp Rising Sun is open to any child who has faced a diagnosis 
of cancer; in treatment or in remission.  The best part for many 
families is that there is no cost to attend.  We are totally supported 
through the kind and generous donations of our supporters 
large and small.  Additionally, the Camp Rising Sun Charitable 
Foundation, is striving to build an endowment for the camp to 
ensure that generations of children may continue to appreciate the 
benefits of attending camp.
 If you would like to attend camp, volunteer or donate to Camp 
Rising Sun, please contact Tina Saunders at the American Cancer 
Society (203-379-4762 or Tina.Saunders@cancer.org) or visit our 
website at www.camprisingsun.com.
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MISSION STATEMENT:
Camp Rising Sun exists so that all who come can have fun, improve familiar skills, 
learn new skills and develop self-confidence by joining in camp activities in a secure 
positive place. 

 Camp Rising Sun Charitable Foundation
P.O. Box 472

Branford, CT 06405

www.camprisingsun.com

What is Camp Rising Sun

Get Ready for Mini-Camp Weekend, March 23-24!
Applications on-line in January 2013.

where kids with cancer have fun!

camp rising sun



Camp Rising Sun is turning 30!! To commemorate this major 
milestone we will be holding a Gala Celebration on February 23, 
2013 from 7-11pm at the New Haven Country Club in Hamden, 
CT. Tickets will be $125.00 and include a cocktail hour, dinner 
and open bar. At this event we will honor Dr. Joseph McNamara 
on his 20 years of dedication to Camp Rising Sun. Invitations 
to follow so keep your eyes peeled for more information! We 
hope to share this special night with all of our Camp Rising Sun 
family and friends. Please help us spread the word about this 
Anniversary Event! For more information, contact Amanda 
Altieri at aealtieri@gmail.com or visit our website at www.
camprisingsun.com.

Camp Rising Sun’s 30th Anniversary Gala

 Camp Week 2012 was one of our best years yet! Our theme was 
“Road Trip – USA” and we made a wild and whacky imaginary 
trip across the country and beyond.
 Sunday evening kicked off our expedition. Our campers were 
treated to a Hollywood Dinner complete with a walk down the 
red carpet, appetizers and sparkling cider served by our staff clad 
in waiter’s garb and piano music by Nomar. The crowning touch, 
however, were the delicious cupcakes provided by Sugar Bakery of 
East Haven. 
  Our daytime activities kept all the campers busy. To name a few: 
dance lessons, archery, laser tag, arts and crafts, whiffle ball, field 
games, fishing, climbing walls, kayaking, horseback riding, zip 
line, karaoke, cheerleading, and more!
 Each day and meal welcomed a new theme and state: Texas 
Tacos, Philly Cheese Steaks, Idaho Potato Bar, Nashville BBQ, and 
of course our famous “Chicago” style pizza truck brought to us by 
our favorite, Naples Pizza of Guilford. 
  We were off to Atlantic City, where Dr. Joe taught the kids the 
rules of Blackjack and then on to Daytona Beach for a waterfront 
party complete with fruity island drinks, music, volleyball, and 
swimming. 
  Wednesday we went to Hershey Park, complete with various 
inflatables and waterslides. Our day at the park ended with an all-
camp water fight, where no one walked away dry! But what would 
Hershey Park be without chocolate? Camp Rising Sun’s Hershey 
Park had its own chocolate fountain where we dipped fruit, 
cookies, and Rice Krispy treats in for dessert! 
  A highlight of our week is always our annual lakefront cookout. 
This year, Quest Diagnostics turned our very own beach into 
Washington D.C. There is no better place to catch the best 

fireworks show in the country! Our campers and counselors sang 
and danced the night away as one of our favorite bands, Mean 
Carlene, gave us a free concert by the water!  
 Our trip to Hawaii was spectacular too, with fruity island 
drinks, music, hoola-hoop lessons, limbo contests, and water 
balloon tosses.  
  We ended the week with our annual candlelight ceremony, 
where each cabin shared the highlight of their week. A short walk 
across camp brought us to Tennessee for a Nashville Hoedown 
sponsored by EDR. The Night was a blast, complete with a 
mechanical bull, line dancing, games, and a photo booth from 2 
Dad’s Photo Booth.  
  Even though the Camp Rising Sun Staff was sad to say goodbye, 
we are already busy planning for Camp Week 2013 and cannot 
wait to see everyone again next summer!

Camp Rising Sun Camp Week 2012 - Road Trip U.S.A.



Our sponsors, big donors and small, are the reason that 
we are able to give the children a week of camp full of 
friendship, laughter and happy memories. All donations 
to the Camp Rising Sun Charitable Foundation are used 
exclusively for camp expenses. You can make a secure 
donation on-line at www.camprisingsun.com or by mail. 

Thanks to All Our Sponsors!

You can choose to sponsor a specific need, in whole 
or part, as well.  

_____ $15,000   Mini-Camp Weekend
_____ $5000   A week of fun for a whole cabin!
_____ $2000   Golf Cart Rental
_____ $1500   Field trip to R&B Sports World
_____ $1250   Send a kid to Camp Rising Sun
_____ $750   Art and Crafts Supplies
_____ $500   Special Enrichment Program
 

Donations can be mailed to:

 Camp Rising Sun Charitable Foundation
P.O. Box 472

Branford, CT 06405

email: camprisingsun@hotmail.com
www.camprisingsun.com

Yvette and Arthur Eder

Foundation





 Camp Rising Sun is pleased to announce our 
new Director Team. Mike Donahue and Shaun 
Heffernan will continue as co-directors with Mike 
responsible for camp standards and Shaun overseeing 
our income development events. New to the team 
are Fred Samoskevich and Jason Atkins as assistant 
directors. Fred’s responsibility will be camper and 
staff recruitment and Jason will have oversight of 
the program committee. Additionally, Ben Gardiner 
has stepped up to head counselor of Cabin #6. 
Congratulations, and thank you for taking on the 
additional responsibilities. We appreciate all the hard 
work you do to make Camp Rising Sun happen.

New Director Team

 Camp Rising Sun joined in the festivities 
of “A Celebration of Survivorship” at 
Light House Point in June. The CRS booth 
was a busy place as Jenny, Johnny B and 
Sara did face painting and henna tattoos 
for survivors and their families. Many new 
campers stopped by to pick up applications, 
ask questions and meet some of the staff. Our 
thanks to the Leukemia Lymphoma Society, 
Cancercare and the the Heros Clinic for 
organizing a great event and including us in 
the fun!

A Celebration of Survivorship

ING Hartford Marathon - October 13, 2012
 Camp Rising Sun’s camper Justin Ordway has been named to 
the ING Hartford Marathon’s Elite Inspiration Team.  Justin was 
cited as being a role model for hope and an inspiration to others.  
Justin was diagnosed with Langerhans Cell Histiocytosis (LCH) 
and began a yearlong battle with the rare cancer-like illness, 
receiving chemotherapy infusions and taking oral chemotherapy 
treatments and steroids. Not to be held back by LCH, Justin 
continued to attend school and played soccer, basketball and 
baseball. Now a healthy ten year old, Justin is a leader both in 
school and on sports teams.
 Justin will be running the 5K at the Hartford Marathon on 
October 13th to raise funds for camp.  Please support Justin by 
sponsoring him on the Camp Rising Sun Team. Make a donation 
in his name at  www.crowdrise.com/teamcamprisingsun or follow 
the link on www.camprisingsun.com.

Fred Samoskevich
Assistant Director

Jason Atkins
Assistant Director

Ben Gardiner
Head Counselor,

Cabin 6



A place where kids with cancer have fun…

Saturday, November 3, 2012
5:00 o’clock in the evening 

Port ‘n Starboard
Ocean Beach - New London, CT

An evening of dinner, live music by High Times 
and dancing, silent auction and basket raffle

Special Guest: Dr. Joseph McNamara

$40 donation per person
All proceeds to benefit Camp Rising Sun

For tickets and information, 
contact Lion Keith Lemire 

at 860-448-0201 or 
lionkeith23c@yahoo.com

The Lions of
District 23C present

A Gala Event
to benefit

Celebrating 
25 years

of giving!

 Congratulations to 
counselor and former 
camper, Melissa Pandolfi, 
the recipient of the Estee 
Lauder Companies 
2012 volunteer of the 
year award. The award 
recognizes Estée Lauder 
Companies’ employees 
who have demonstrated 
outstanding service to 
their communities in 
unique and impactful 
ways, consistent with 
the longstanding 
values of the Company. 
Melissa was recognized 
for her hard work and 
dedication to Camp 
Rising Sun.

2012 Volunteer Award



In Memorial

We will always 
remember the 

times we shared 
together.

Peter ArahovitisGabby Castillo
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A hundred years
from now

It will not matter what my

bank account was,

the sort of house I lived,

or the kind of car I drove.

But the world will be

different because I was

important in the life of a child.
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